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Your local
Community Newspaper

  Email: crier@talk21.com       -      Duty journalist  0790 999 2731
Published at 3-4 First Floor Offices, Shildon Town Council,

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.   www.shildontowncrier.com

MILNERS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

30p

DRIVING LESSONS
Friendly,  patient and professional

tuition.
Learn to drive in one week or take

your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

Models offered may differ
from those illustrated

SHAFTO WAY, NEWTON AYCLIFFE , DL5 5QN
Telephone (01325) 321678

NEW AUTO WASHERS

£169.£169.£169.£169.£169.0000000000

BARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYS

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE
 FULL MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE

FromFromFromFromFrom

NEW WASHER
DRYERS

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE -
FULL MANUFACTURER'S

GUARANTEE

£219.£219.£219.£219.£219.0000000000
FromFromFromFromFrom

Also fridges / freezers / cookers
and every appliance you can think of!

LOCAL TAXI COMPANY SAVES
THE DAY FOR SHILDON

YOUNGSTERS
When eighteen members
from 'The Pilgrim Club’s'
under thirteen group wanted
to attend the club’s second
adventure weekend,  i t
caused the organisers the
problem of not wanting to
disappoint anyone and the
dilemma of how to get the
kids,  and four adult
volunteers, to their Ellerton
lake site using their nine-
seater mini bus.
On hearing of their
situation, Ricky Matthews,
proprietor of Shildon-based
D. A. Taxis, stepped in and
provided two 8 seat mini
buses, transporting 16 of
the kids to and from the
Ellerton site.
John Cutting from the club
said, “It was brilliant of
Ricky and his staff to help
us out like this, otherwise
we would have had to make
three journeys and that just
eats into your funding. Any
savings we can make enable
us to provide more
activities."
"Volunteer organisations
like ours rely on the
community to get behind us
and support us.  It’s also a

big l if t  for the unpaid
volunteers from the club
who devote a lot of their
free time."
"Members of the
community like Ricky and
local council lors,  Mike
Hardy, David Hancock and
Garry Huntington, have all
recently pledged support
and stepped in and got
behind the club and
supported their efforts.”
The two-day camping
weekend was very much
centred around water

sports,  kayaking and
canoeing and also included
improvised raft building and
paddling inflatable rafts, two
extra activities provided by
Army Instructors also using
the site.
Volunteer Bill Pike, and club
junior leader, Adam Churm,
cycled the local area looking
for suitable routes for future
cycling activities to be based
from the site.
Sedgefield Borough Council
Leisure Services
KOOLKA$H initiative for
children under thirteen  have
recently awarded 'The
Pilgrim Club' £953 towards
a five-day adventure camp,
taking place during the
summer holidays.
The club would also like to
congratulate volunteer
Alice Farncombe who has
been awarded an ABC Level
3 Diploma in Youth Work.

Youngsters from 'The Pilgrim Club' testing out their
home-made rafts.

As South-West Durham
Training comes towards the
end of its 40th Anniversary
as a training provider, staff at
the centre are inviting all past
South-West Durham
apprentices and staff back for
a reunion.
The training centre, which is
situated on the Newton
Aycliffe Business Park,
opened its doors to
apprentices in September
1967, and was officially
opened by Douglas Bader on
the December 15th, 1967.
Over 10,000 apprentices
from around the area have
trained there since the
opening.
As part of the celebrations,
the centre will be open from
2.00pm to 8.00 pm on
Thursday, July 17th, and
former apprentices and staff
are invited to go along to have
a look around and talk to the
staff.
“As a reunion, we especially
would like to ask any past
apprentices and staff to call
and see us between 5.00pm
and 6.00pm on the open day,
said Dave Allison, Training
and Facilities Manager at the
centre.

“This would be an ideal
opportunity to have a chat
with other apprentices and
staff and have a look around
the centre. Photos and
information will be set up in
the Weardale room,”
continued Dave.
For further information on
the event, contact Dave
Allison at the training centre
on 01325 313194 or email
him at dallison@swdt.co.uk.

APPRENTICES
REUNITED

RAFFLE
WINNER

In the Northern Citrines
Raffle, the lucky winner of
a full  computer system,
courtesy of Mick's
Computers in Church
Street, was Jim Brass, with
ticket number 0114.

PLANS
DISCUSSED
Plans submitted recently to
Sedgefield Borough Council
have been discussed at a Shildon
Town Council meeting as
follows;
Change of use of first floor from
retail to 2  flats and creation of
access to rear, alterations to
ground floor shop layout and
new shop front and fascia at 38
Church Street  (formerly
Wisebuys), Shildon. The plans
were submitted by Charminster
Developments, Worcester.
Also discussed were plans from
Purlin Property Services,
Chilton, for demolition of 2
existing dwellings and erection
of 2 dwellings at 7-9 Main
Street, Shildon.

TO ADVERTISE IN
YOUR

TOWN CRIER
ring JEFF RIDLEY
on 01388 775896
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FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING
AND HEATING
CORGI REGISTERED
COMBI BOILERS -

5 YEAR GUARANTEE.
CENTRAL HEATING

SERVICING
 ALL GENUINE QUOTES

BEATEN,
Tel Paul on

07967 679998

Chilton Based

K. A. ROOFLINES &
JOINERY SERVICES

TEL: 01388 777 796
MOB: 07921 669 372

~ UPVC Fascias, Soffits ~
& Guttering

~ Marbrex/Plastic Cladding ~
~ Loft Conversions ~

~ Staircases ~
~ Decking & Fencing ~

Time Served - Free Estimates

ASPECT  01388

AERIALS 720994

DIGITAL AERIALS
FITTED - UPGRADE -REPAIRED

EXTRA ROOMS WIRED
WITH SKY IF REQUIRED

SKY + FREE SAT
INSTALLED - SET UP - REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

OLD SHILDON W.M.COLD SHILDON W.M.COLD SHILDON W.M.COLD SHILDON W.M.COLD SHILDON W.M.C

In the Lounge - Free Entry

Friday 18th JulyFriday 18th JulyFriday 18th JulyFriday 18th JulyFriday 18th July

Nightshift
Friday 25th JulyFriday 25th JulyFriday 25th JulyFriday 25th JulyFriday 25th July

MegaLaDom
Friday 1st AugustFriday 1st AugustFriday 1st AugustFriday 1st AugustFriday 1st August

Tumblin' Dice
Friday 8th AugustFriday 8th AugustFriday 8th AugustFriday 8th AugustFriday 8th August

Erik and the
Vikings

Free function rooms for all events.
Contact Bill on 01388 772173.

SHILDON
TOWN
RUGBY

Shildon Town Rugby Club
reformed on Saturday, July
5th, to play their annual
Memorial game. After a
close fought game, Clem's
Pirates lifted the 'Paul Fitt
Memorial' trophy with a
final score of 19 - 26.
After the game a raffle,
auction and some much-
appreciated donations
raised £826.00 for the
Butterwick Hospice.
"Thanks go out to all who
were involved," said a
spokesperson for the
event .

The Red AlligatorThe Red AlligatorThe Red AlligatorThe Red AlligatorThe Red Alligator

SUNDAY CARVERY £5.99
All Fresh Meat & Vegetables

Lunchtime Specials - 12 noon - 2.30pm, Mon - Sat
Monday Nite Quiz Night - 8.30pm Start

Tuesday Nite Domino Handicap

Auckland Road, South Church, Bishop Auckland, County
Durham, DL14 6SP. Tel: 01388 605644

WEEKEND BRACE OF VICTORIES
MOVE B.R. UP INTO THIRD SPOT

On a weekend when most of
the Readers Durham County
League's cricketers were in
action on both Saturday and
Sunday, victories on
consecutive days for the
town's B.R. resulted in a
climb up the League table
into third spot.
On Saturday,  the B.R.
visited bottom-of-the-table
Brandon and, having been
put in by the home side, a
knock of 87 from Club
professional Hemanth
Boteju saw the visiting B.R.
amass 183 runs for the loss
of six wickets during their
allotted overs.
When the home side replied,

the B.R.'s Phil Timmens
tore the heart out of the
Brandon batt ing,  taking
four wickets for 18 runs in
an impressive performance.
Needless to say, the hosts
were unable to get anywhere
near the B.R. 's  total ,
finishing on 126 for 6 and
losing by some 57 runs.
This victory netted 'The
Railwaymen'  20 much-
needed points to put them
back into a promotion-
chasing place.
Some 24 hours later, the
B.R.' played host to middle-
of-the-table Mainsforth
and, following the toss, the
hosts made first use of 'The
Sportsfield' wicket.
In something of a 'role-
reversal' from the previous
day, the B.R. early order
struggled to build up a

reasonable score,  with
Hemanth Boteju falling for
a 'duck' when bowled by
Mainsforth's Yearwood.
To the rescue of the B.R.
innings, however, came on
of the previous day's heroes,
Phil Timmens – this time
with the bat, who along with
Garbutt managed to give the
home team's innings some
respectability.
As a result  of Timmens
unbeaten 52 and Garbutt
(25), the B.R. innings closed
on 167 for 8.
When Mainsforth replied,
three wickets apiece by
Boteju and Nevison meant
that Mainsforth's opener
Yearwood's 77 was to no
avail as the visitors fell some
17 runs short of the B.R.
total as their tenth wicket
went down.

TOWN'S VETERAN
BOWLERS READY FOR

PROMOTION BID
The second half  of the
South-West Durham
Veterans' Bowls League's

2008 season is looking to be
extremely important for
the Shildon Town team.
Currently standing in
second place on 31 points
in the League's Division
Three, the Town's Veterans
are only two points adrift of
the Division leaders
Durham City.
Shildon Town' s bowlers
closed the first half of the
current campaign with an
impressive 6 – 2 victory in
their last match when they
visited Sherburn to play the
home side's 'B' team.

MIXED FORTUNES
FOR B.R.'S BOWLERS

At the half-way point in
the 2008 South-West
Durham Veterans' Bowls
League season, the fortunes
of the town's two B.R. teams
are somewhat different.
The B.R, 'A'  team are
currently placed third from
the foot of the First
Division on 21 points, 8
and 13 points respectively
in front of Leeholme and
Langley Park.
In the Third Division
however, the prospects for
the B.R.'s 'B' team look
much rosier.
With four victories and one
draw from their six games
so far, the 'B' team currently
sit in third spot in the League
table, only two points adrift
of Shildon's Town Veterans
and four points short of the
Division pacesetters

Durham City.
In the South-West Durham
Bowls League, the B.R. team
suffered a defeat in their
last fixture when they played
host to the Division One
leaders Spennymoor 'A'
team.
The 8 – 2 victory for the
visitors saw them open up
at 15 point gap at the top of
the table ahead of second
placed Glenholme from
Crook, whilst  the B.R.
currently lie in fifth spot on
33 points.
Their next fixture sees the
B.R.'s bowlers again play
host to a team from
Spennymoor, this time the
Division's third placed team
Spennymoor Jubilee.

PREMIER
PODIATRY

Appointments  available
every Saturday morning
at  Burke Street Surgery,

 Shildon.
Discount for OAPs

For  enquiries Telephone

0790 231 7839
Home visits  on request.

CUP WIN FOR ELM
ROAD CC

Elm Road Cricket Club
played at a damp and soggy
Coundon CC on Sunday and
gained a comfortable win
against the nine men of No
Regrets.
Electing to bat first, No
Regrets could only total 55
runs all out, with only one
batsman reaching double
figures.
There was some good

bowling from Andrew
Paterson, who picked up 3
wickets in two overs and a
wicket each for Ian
Longstaff, Tommy Clegg
and debutant Ben Trotter.
There were two catches by
Mathew Brown and a direct
hit at one stump from David
Bulleyment in the field.
Opener,  Ian Longstaff ,
scoring 26, was supported
by Mathew Brown (12 not
out) and Ben
Trotter  (10 not out)  to
secure victory with 58 runs
for the loss of one wicket.
The team's next game will
be away to Wolsingham on
Sunday, July 20th.

To Let
Garage / Workshop, 15 Peel

Street, Bishop Auckland.
Ground floor office and

storeroom / workshop area.
First floor storage area. Both

areas approx. 900 sq foot.
Three phase power. Secure
roller shutter door access.

Rent £625 p.c.m. (includes
insurance).

Tel 07811 126408.

Powerpoint
Electrical
Contractors

Tele. 01388 777417Tele. 01388 777417Tele. 01388 777417Tele. 01388 777417Tele. 01388 777417
Mob. 07760 218552Mob. 07760 218552Mob. 07760 218552Mob. 07760 218552Mob. 07760 218552

Newbuilds, Rewires,
Extensions

Apprentice Trained - Time
Served Staff

All Work Guaranteed
+ Free 6 year insurance based

Warranty
Give us a call - it costs nothing

to talk. Ring Dave on -

To Advertise,
 Call Jeff on

01388 775896

Shildon AFC are running a
bus to Whitby on Saturday,
July 26th.
There are only 28 people
who have  booked to travel.
If anyone else would like to
go the the game on the bus,
please ring Elaine on 0785
481 4546.
If  there are not enough

numbers travelling, the bus
will be cancelled.

WHITBY TRIP

kidz kornerkidz kornerkidz kornerkidz kornerkidz korner
While sitting, lift your right foot
off the floor and make clockwise
circles. Now, while doing this,
draw the number "6" in the air

with your right hand.
Your foot will change direction
and there's nothing you can do

about it !!
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Co-operative
Funeral Care
We'll be there with a caring,

sympathetic service 24-hours a day.
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Full Memorial Service available.

Free Estimates on request.

Elm Cottage, Church Street, Shildon
(01388) 774853

When you need us, we'll be there.

It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Contact us at the Town Council Offices, on 01388
775896 or email us at crier@talk21.com.
We're on the web: shildontowncrier.com

Lost

Services

B ir ths

Birthday Memories

Birthdays

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS

Cost Just 35p a
Word, Plus £5.00
For An Optional

Photo.
Ring 01388 775
896 With  Your

Credit/Debit Card

In Memoriam

TranquilTranquilTranquilTranquilTranquil
11 Adelaide Street, Shildon

Now offering a hair extension service.
From full head to funky coloured highlights.

100% human hair with a wide range of colours.
Half head from £200.

Full head from £450 with free aftercare pack and 10% off
listed prices.

Call Kimberley for a free consultation on
01388 772722 / 07814 920469.

Plus 20% off all other hairdressing services.

PETER TOMBLING
Thinking of you on your 60th

birthday,
But that is nothing new,

for no day dawns and no day
ends without loving

thoughts of you.
Love from Elaine and all the

family

PETER TOMBLING
A birthday wish to

heaven above,
To a special Granda
with all our love.

From Adam, Leah, Ryan, Amy,
Evie, Lily and Jake

FRED THOMPSON
Died July 17th, 2005.

In loving memory of a dear
Husband, Dad, Grandad and

Great Grandad.
Always in our hearts.

Loving Wife Jessica and
family

xx

McMAHON - GIBSON
To Ian and Helen, the gift of a

beautiful Daughter,
Rose Emily Mary.

Born 8/7/08, 4lbs 8oz.
Sister for Joe. Second

Grandaughter for Margaret.
Congratulations.

Love and best wishes,
Mam
xxx

McMAHON - GIBSON
8th July, 2008.

Congratulations Ian, Helen and
Joe, on the birth of
Rose Emily Mary.

Love and best wishes from
Auntie June, Marc and Paul

McMAHON - GIBSON
Thank you Ian and Helen, for

Rose Emily Mary.
Another beautiful

 Great Grandaughter.
Love Nana Edna

x

McMAHON - GIBSON
Thank you Ian and Helen, for a

beautiful Neice and Cousin.
Rose Emily Mary.

All our love,
Karen, Ian, Lauren

 and Thomas
xxxx

PAT WALKER
Died July 21st, 2006.

We never part from
 those we love,

No distance can divide,
For every day in memory,

We still walk side by side.
Dearly loved wife of Arthur

and Mam to Angela,
Valerie and Ian

ASHLEY WOODWARD
19th July.

Happy 30th Birthday, Mam.
Love Joe

xxx

ASHLEY WOODWARD
19th July.
30 Today!

Love Uncle Anthony, Aunty
Denise and Family

xxx

LOST DOG
Cream Saluki-type Lurcher.

Missing from Coronation, near
Eldon.

Phone 01388 776364.

SPRINGER SPANIEL
PUPPIES

Docked and dewclawed with
vets certificate.

Dogs and bitches available.
KC registered. Beautiful litter.

£350. Deposits taken now.
Contact Michael on

07967 695023.

Found

SMALL BLACK LEATHER
PURSE

Found on Thursday, at
approximately 2.30pm, between

the doorway of the Factory
Shop and Chemist Corner.

2 x £10 notes, £6 in £2 coins.
Telephone 01388 777016.

GARDEN SERVICES
Grass cutting, hedge trimming,

rubbish removed.
Gardens cleared
from only £5.00.

Tel: 07525 796404.

SCRAP  METAL
All your scrap metal and

batteries collected
from your door.

Also washers and cookers.
(Cash paid for certain metals.)

Tel: 07525 796404.

Appreciations

DAVID &
 REBECCA HARDY-TOASE
would like to thank everyone

for their best wishes, cards
and gifts on their Wedding
Day at Auckland Castle on

22nd June.
Especially our parents Sandra
and John Toase and Michael
Hardy and Yvonne Vasey.

CHARLIE ALLISTON
19th July.

Hope you have a wonderful
50th Birthday, Charlie.

Love you loads,
Gillian

xx

CHARLIE ALLISTON
19th July.

Happy 50th Birthday, Dad.
Have a good one!

Love Christopher and Liam
xx

CHARLIE ALLISTON
19th July.

Have a good 50th.
Love from

Tina, Shaun, Daniel and
Jonathan

x

CHARLIE ALLISTON
19th July.

Happy 50th.
Love from

Mandy, Gary, Stacey and Becky
x

CHARLIE ALLISTON
19th July.

Hope you have a lovely
50th Birthday.

Love from
Mam and Dad (Robinson)

GORGEOUS COCKER
SPANIEL PUPPIES

Various colours, ready from
20th August.

Ring Kelly for details.
07902 404688.

For Sale

Birthdays

KIAN DIXON
17th July.

Happy 3rd Birthday,
to our special little boy.

Love you loads.
Lots of hugs and kisses,
from Mammy and Daddy

xxx

KIAN DIXON
17th July.

Happy 3rd Birthday, Kian.
Love from your big brothers

Brad and Cole
xxx

ALEXIS ELISABETH
WARRIOR
19th July.

Happy 11th Birthday.
With all our love.

Mam and Dad
xx

Birthdays

ABBIE THOMPSON

18th Birthday, July 21st.
Happy 18th Birthday, Abbie.

Loads of love,
from Mam, Dad and all the

family.
xx

ABBIE THOMPSON
Happy 18th Birthday, Abbie.

All my love,
Dan.

xx

GAIL MCGEE
21st July.

Happy Birthday Gail
on your 40th.
Lots of love,

Phil
xxx

GAIL
Happy 40th, Gail.

Love from
Trudy, Craig, Jodie and Kate

ASHLEY WOODWARD
19th July.

Happy 30th Birthday.
Love you all the world.

Mam and David
xxx

ASHLEY WOODWARD
19th July.

Happy 30th Big Sis.
Love Adam, Kirsty and Ella

xxx

Bir ths

McNEAL
PLUMBING

Professional Service
Time Served.

No call out charge
All Work Guaranteed
All Plumbing Work

Undertaken

01388 779333
0781 309 9096

W.R.A.S Approved

R. ALDWORTH
Painter & Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES
All work Guaranteed

Tel:
07754 272548

(01388) 777389

See us on the web at
www.shildontowncrier.com

THE TELEPHONE MAN
Extensions Fitted, Repaired

Broadband, Internet and Phones
All Jobs £40  01388 833828

Thank you to everyone
involved for making it a very

special day, which we will all
remember with a smile.

Page 7

Total Holiday Cost

£400+

£600+

£900+

£1200+

£1500+

Total Holiday Cost

£1900+

£2500+

£3500+

£4500+

£5500+
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Tel: 01388 774154
Mobile 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR
 ELECTRICAL AND
T.V AERIAL NEEDS.
LOCAL - RELIABLE
and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

DOUGLAS
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES

SHAUN HUMBLE
SUMMER DEALS!

M.O.T.
FREE Battery check.

FREE Anti freeze check
FREE Tyre check.

We take all major Credit
Cards

01388 778070

www.shildonmotorco.co.uk
Redworth Road, Shildon, DL4 2JT

Tel: 01388 778492
QUALITY USED CARS

All cars sold with 12 months M.O.T., Road Tax,
Service and Warranty.
Over 50 Quality Cars.

All makes and models serviced at reasonable prices
Fax (01388) 778413

RamageRamageRamageRamageRamage
ConstructionConstructionConstructionConstructionConstruction

Extensions, garages,
conservatories.

All your building needs.

AUCKLAND
GARDEN SERVICES
Specialists in all types of
gardening work including

Tree Surgery, Hedges
Pruned and Trimmed,

Turfing, Ivy Removed and
Lawns Cut.

No job too small or large.
Free estimate and advice.

Work: 07732 653600
Home: 01388 774505

HGV DRIVER FACING
MAGISTRATES' COURT

TRIAL
A Seaham man denied a
number of motoring
offences when he appeared
before local Magistrates last
week.
43 year-old Michael
McGhin, of Queensferry
Road in Seaham, near
Sunderland, entered 'Not
Guilty' pleas to charges of
'fai l ing to stop after an
accident', 'failing to report
an accident' and 'driving
without reasonable
consideration for others '
when he appeared before the
South Durham Magistrates
sitting at Newton Aycliffe.
It is said that the charges
arose out of an incident on
the A6072 Shildon By-Pass
on January 14th this year
when McGhin was driving a
Volvo Heavy Goods Vehicle.
McGhin's  Solici tor,  Mr.
Calum Terry, told the Court
that the Defendant had no
knowledge of the accident
whatsoever.
The sitting Magistrates set

SHILDON MAN
CLEARED OF 40 YEAR-

OLD RAPE
ALLEGATION

A Crown Court jury of eight
women and four men took
just  over two hours to
conclude that a Shildon man
was 'Not Guilty' of a charge
of ' rape' ,  the allegation
dating back to the 1960's.
Following a tr ial  at  the
Teesside Crown Court ,
which lasted some three
days, 62 year-old William
Patterson, of Chestnut
Close in Shildon, was
acquitted of the rape of a
schoolgirl  more than 40
years previously.
During his trial, Patterson
had told the Court that there
was no truth in the alleged
victim's claim and that the
story had been made up for
revenge.
Patterson suggested that the
alleged injured party had
approached the Police in
2007 because she disliked
him for implicating her in a
crime a number of years ago.
Despite being cleared of this
charge, Patterson may still
be given a custodial
sentence, having admitted
other child sex crimes over
the past six years.
Patterson,  who entered

'Guilty' pleas in March of
this year to charges of
'indecent assault' and 'sexual
activity with a child', was
granted bail by Judge Les
Spitt le to allow for the
preparation of Pre-
Sentence Reports.
During the trial, Patterson
stated that he was ashamed
of the recent allegations,
however he firmly
maintained that the attack
in the Sixties never took
place.
Whilst  being cross-
examined, Patterson, a
former railway worker and
ex-hod carrier, denied that
he was attracted to pre-
pubescent girls,  stating,
“Its all a load of lies.”
It had been alleged in Court
that Patterson had warned
the girl as he raped her, “Its
no good tel l ing anyone
because no-one will believe
you.”
The alleged victim, who is
now in her fifties, kept quiet
about her ordeal and did not
report it to the Police until
last year.
She told the Court that the
reason that she broke her
extremely lengthy silence
was that she learned that
Patterson had been accused
of fresh child sex crimes.
Granting Patterson bail
unti l  the Pre-Sentence
Report is prepared by the
Probation Service, Judge
Spitt le told him, “My
granting you bail is not to
be taken as an indication of
what sentence will follow.”

Former Shildon gir l ,
Rebecca Hardy, was married
in style recently, when she
tied the knot with David
Toase in a black and white
themed wedding.
The couple, who live in
Darlington, were married at
Auckland Castle last month,
where the Bride was given
away by her father, Michael
Hardy.
Rebecca,  a company
secretary, wore a specially-
made ivory and pearl Sophia
Tolli dress.
Keeping with the black and
white theme, the
Bridesmaids,  Natalie
Walker,  Sara Workman,
Helen Booth, Liz Gibbon
and Nicole Sheldon wore

MARRIED AT AUCKLAND CASTLE

A sea of black and white, Rebecca Hardy and David
Toase were married last month at Auckland Castle.

matching black 'off- the-
shoulder '  dresses with
diamante clasps.
David, a window fitter, was
accompanied to the church
by Best Man, Lee Threadgill,
and Ushers, Aran Sheldon

and Sean Alderson.
The couple will celebrate
their  wedding with a
honeymoon in Cyprus next
month, where they will be
attending another family
wedding!

The committee and
supporters of the Shildon
Jubilees Jazzband are
working hard to raise
money to replace their old
bus, which  unfortunately,
had to be scrapped.
So far, £3,900 has been
raised, £687 of which, came
from a bag-pack at the Asda
supermarket in Bishop
Auckland.
Over £900 was raised from
a sponsored 15-mile 'drop-
off' and the Masonic Hall
kindly donated £100.
The band still have £2,000
to £3,000 to raise in order

to buy their bus, which they
are hoping to do with further
fundraising events.
On Friday, July 25th, the
Three Tuns in Association
Street will be holding a 'Bush
Tucker Trial.'
"If  you have a strong
stomach and would like a
sponsor form, please see
Wendy Lambert  in the
Tuns,' said a spokesperson
for the jazzband.
There will be male strippers
and a drag queen for the
ladies' at Elm Road Club on
August 2nd. Tickets cost
£5.00 and are also available

JAZZBAND CONTINUE TO RAISE
FUNDS FOR NEW BUS

from the Three Tuns.
The children from the
jazzband will  be doing a
door-to-door collection
from July 21st to July 25th.
The youngsters will  be
dressed in uniform and
accompanied by adults
wearing band coats.
The adults will also have a
collection permit  and
anyone wishing to donate
money to the band are
encouraged to ask to view
the permit.
The band would l ike to
thank everyone who has
been involved in the
sponsored events,
especially Heather and Billy
of the Three Tuns.
Also to other pubs and clubs
for their support.

Free estimate -
 No job too small.

Tel. Michael on
01388 606852.

Mob. 07725 841905.
Over 20 years building experience.

TO ADVERTISE IN
YOUR

TOWN CRIER
ring JEFF RIDLEY

on 01388 775896

the date for McGhin's trial
as September 3rd this year
at  the Newton Aycliffe
Court  and extended the
Defendant's unconditional
bail to that date.
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BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s
factory and save

Measure & Fitting
buy direct from the

HOME SELECTION SERVICEFree
Free

Scrap cars
wanted

Cash Paid
DVLA Certificate of
Destruction issued

Tel:
07815 821347

EJ's Pet Foods
& Accessories

Ladies & Mens Shoes
& T-Shirts

Delivery Service
Available

Unit 10F Dabble Duck Ind
Est, Shildon

Tel: 07931 743 832
(Inside Jeff Hobson's

Transport Unit)

SHILDON CIVIC HALLSHILDON CIVIC HALLSHILDON CIVIC HALLSHILDON CIVIC HALLSHILDON CIVIC HALL
TTTTThe Best Vhe Best Vhe Best Vhe Best Vhe Best Venenenenenue Fue Fue Fue Fue For Livor Livor Livor Livor Live Musice Musice Musice Musice Music

www.myspace.com/musicatthecivic_shildon

SATURDAY 26TH JULY
60's / 70's Night

Poison Ivy & Disco
Tickets £6.00

(Can pay on door)
6.30pm, til’ 11.30pm.

Tel: 01388 772902

Dear Editor,
An article in The Northern
Echo stated that a campaign
has begun against Sedgefield
Borough Council's proposal
to transfer its homes to a
Registered Social Landlord.
The campaign is led by
"Defend Council Housing."
Perhaps DCH should get its
facts right before going to
print since we, as tenants,
from all parts of the Borough,
have been involved since the
onset of the proposed
transfer.
We have given up our free
time without payment to
ensure that all tenants of
Sedgefield Borough will be
looked after and get the best
possible deal out of the
transfer. We have worked
closely with Council Officers
and a professional and
experienced Independent
Tenants' Advisor who is also
working to achieve what is in
the best interests of tenants.
Nothing has been agreed
without our prior approval.
The various newsletters sent
to all Sedgefield tenants during

The Sedgefield Homes Tenants Steering Group have written regarding a campaign led by
‘Defend Council Housing’ .........

the last few months have all
set out clearly the proposal
for transfer, and tenants have
also received the Offer
Document and a DVD.
These all set out the true facts
about the transfer and answer
all the questions tenants may
have about the proposal.
The new tenancy agreement
sent out to tenants as part of
the proposal contains
exactly the same security for
tenants as they currently
enjoy with the Council.

We urge all tenants to use
their vote on this proposal
and to remember that if they
choose to vote against the
transfer, then from April
2009 (when Sedgefield
Borough Council will no
longer exist) their homes,
plus 20,000 others, will be
owned and run by the new
unitary authority for County
Durham.

Yours sincerely,
Sedgefield Homes Tenants

Steering Group.

Dear Editor,
Many readers of the Town
Crier will  presume that
animal testing of shampoos
and cosmetics is a thing of
the past .  But,  al though
such testing is banned in
Britain, there are products
on sale here that are still
being tested on animals
abroad.
One such product is Herbal
Essences.  Behind the
‘natural’  and ‘organic’
branding l ies the cruel
reali ty of hundreds of
animals poisoned and killed
in crude and unnecessary
testing. There are hundreds
of shampoos on the market
produced without animal
testing,  our local  Co-
operative stores here in
Shildon and in other nearby
towns sell their own brand
of BUAV approved
shampoo and personal care
items as well as a whole
range of laundry and
cleaning products not tested

Letters to theLetters to theLetters to theLetters to theLetters to the
EditorEditorEditorEditorEditor

on animals so it can be done
and there is absolutely no
excuse for Herbal Essences
to inflict suffering on any
animal.
The one thing that  will
persuade Herbal Essences to
stop animal testing is if
people simply stop buying
the product.  Animal
protection group Uncaged
is organising a major
boycott of Herbal Essences.
There are a lot of people in
Shildon who are genuinely
concerned about animal
welfare so as a lifelong
animal lover I urge those
readers to help defend the
defenceless and register their
support for the campaign at
www.hurtfulessences.org. If
enough people show their
opposition to this animal
testing then we have a great
chance of persuading Herbal
Essences to mend their cruel
ways.

Barbara Bates
Address witheld on request.

Dear Editor,
I would like to say a big
thank you for all the help
and support  I  received
during the recent byerley
ward by-election.
Special thanks to Gareth

This correspondent writes regarding a creepy crawley
dilemma.........

This Shildon resident would like to encourage shoppers
to support a campaign against animal testing......

This correspondent writes to The Crier and its sister papers,The Spennynews and The
Ferryhill and Chilton Chapter regarding Phil Wilson MP and his thoughts on why he has

never commented on the issue of the housing stock transfer..........

Dear Editor,
The most important issue for
the residents of Sedgefield is
the proposed transfer of the
council housing stock, yet our
Labour MP has never
consulted his constituents or
commented in the local or
council newsletters or free
papers, regarding social
housing.
This puzzled me, until I

discovered that on the day I
received my housing transfer
ballot paper, Phil Wilson MP
was voting with his Labour
‘cronies’ to keeps his ‘snout
in the trough’ to the retain
the MP’s so-called ‘John
Lewis List,’ with £10,000
kitchens and £750 televisions
etc.
Of course, this is not the only
perk this so-called politician

Dear Editor,
I just wanted to bring to the
publics attention something
that bugged me this week.
My friend's  3year old
daughter caught headlice at
pre-school, she went to a
chemist in the town and they
said she  could only get the
treatment on 'care of the
chemist' if she brought a
headlice in to prove her
daughter had them!
Can i just ask why?
Do people have to proove

they have embarrassing
illnesses such as diarrhoea,
thrush etc?
Why would anyone go to
the chemist  asking for
headlice treatment when
they don't really need it,
especially when the
treatment is so expensive
to buy.
It leaves me to think no
wonder so many children
have them.
Name and address witheld

on request.

enjoys. His companion is
employed by him in a job not
advertised with no interviews
conducted, but costing us, the
taxpayer, “22,000.
It would appear that Mr.
Wilson is adapting well to the
greedy, corrupt surroundings
of Westminster.

Yours sincerely.
J. Moffatt.
Chilton.

Howe, Gary Huntingdon,
Michael, Alexis, Judith and
all the people who took the
time out to vote for me.
I sincerely wish Cllr George
Lewis the best of luck and I
am sure he will endeavour to

serve the town to the best of
his ability.
On a final note, may I just
add that after witnessing the
att i tude of the Labour
candidate after his defeat,
he got no more than he
deserved.
If he can't take the strain
don't do the game.
And as for myself, all I can
say is better luck next time!

Yours Sincerely
Sharon Johnson,

Lib Dem Candidate
23 Elm Road,

Shildon.

The Liberal Democrat Candidate in the recent by-election writes to thank those
who helped her in her campaign........

Send Your Letters to
3 - 4 First Floor Offices, Town

Council, Civic Hall Square,
Shildon,

DL4 1AH  Or Email
crier@talk21.com
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For all YOUR Book-keeping Needs.
ARE YOU SELF-EMPLOYED?

Want to spend more time with family &
friends instead of working?

If the answer is yes, then give Peter a
call on: 01740 664 730

to find out how we can help with your
accounts and all your administration

paperwork.
We do Vat Returns, Payroll, Invoicing,

Tax Returns and Secretarial work.
We Tailor our Services to meet your needs.

BARNES
BOOK-KEEPING SERVICES

J.  DUNN
HEATING   AND  PLUMBING  SERVICES

Combi  plus  five  Radiators  from  £2300
Tailor-made packages to suit

Five year guarantee. Free estimates
Gas servicing and repairs

Landlord Certificates.      Gas Safety Certificates
Power flush

Also bathroom and shower installations.
email johndunn8@gmail.com

Tel: John 0782 652 7952  01388 720009
Based in Chilton

CARPETS,
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
One room,  any size,

£20.
Then £10 per carpet.

Car and caravan
valeting from £25.00

Tel: 0791 354 8838

DDDDD.....A A A A A TTTTTAXISAXISAXISAXISAXIS
4 - 8 SEATERS

TEL:  01388 777262
FREE PHONE:

0800 0856414
IF YOU FANCY A TAKEAWAY MEAL
YOU ORDER IT WE'LL DELIVER THE

MEAL TO YOUR DOOR

RAMSEY'S
Joinery & Property Maintenance

Tel       01388 776012Tel       01388 776012Tel       01388 776012Tel       01388 776012Tel       01388 776012
Mobile  07919 156221Mobile  07919 156221Mobile  07919 156221Mobile  07919 156221Mobile  07919 156221

- SHELVES
- DOORS
- WINDOWS
- KITCHENS FITTED
- FLAT PACK
              ASSEMBLY

NO JOB TOO SMALL!!!

O.A.P. DISCOUNTS!!!

NO CALL OUT CHARGE!!!

ALAN
 ROBINSON

Builder
All Work, Extensions,
Brickwork, Stonework,

Patio’s, Drives etc.

Tel: 01740 664839
Mob: 07738079883

Ferryhill Lad
20 Years Exp

HARRISON BROWN WINDOWS

For all your UPVC windows,
doors and conservatories.

If your double glazed units are
all misted up, call us.

We can replace them cheaper
than you think.

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

TEL: 01388 777606

MAGISTRATES' COURT
TRIAL FOR ALLEGED
DRIVING OFFENCES

The Pre-Trial Review in a
case involving a Shildon man
was listed to be heard by
local Magistrates last week.
At an earlier Hearing at the
South Durham Magistrates'
Court in Newton Aycliffe,
30 year-old Mark Andrew
Bebb, of Jubilee Road in
Shildon, had denied charges
of 'driving whilst disqualified'
and 'having no insurance'.
It was alleged that Bebb was
driving a Vauxhall Corsa

motorcar on Shildon's Main
Street on February 8th this
year whilst he was banned.
Should Bebb continue to
maintain his 'Not Guilty'
pleas to the charges, he will
ult imately face a
Magistrates' Court trial on
a date and at a venue to be
determined.

COUNCIL
GRANT

AID
The following applications
for Grant Aid,  under
Section 137 of the Local
Government Act 1972,
have been received and
approved at a Town Council
meeting on Monday, July
14th.
The Tearaways Youth
Theatre Group, £50,
Shildon Gardens and
Allotments Guild,  £50,
County of Durham School
Benevolent Fund, £25 and
Mencap, £25.

FUN DAY ORGANISERS
PRAY FOR GOOD

WEATHER
The organisers of a local
Carnival will certainly have
their prayer mats out this
week, as fine weather is
hoped for this coming
weekend.
Saturday, July 19th,  sees
the Dene Valley Family Fun
Day, taking place in the
grounds of the Prince
Bishops Community
Primary School in Eldon
Lane.
From 12 noon to 4.00pm

there will be a bouncy castle,
face painting, stalls and a
fancy dress competition.
Admission to this event is
20p, with children being
admitted to the School
grounds free of charge.

A ‘Futures 4 U’ event for
young people aged between
16 and 18,  and those
responsible for looking
after them, is being held at
Newton Aycliffe Youth
Centre, Burn Lane, Newton
Aycliffe on Wednesday,

CONNEXIONS EVENT
July 23rd, between 2.00pm
and 7.00pm.
The event, which is being
organised by Connexions,
is aimed at helping those
looking for employment,
training or education.
Organisations have been
invited to give advice and
guidance on benefits relating
to 16 to 18 year olds, and
personal advisors will be on
hand to talk about career
opportunities.

Anyone who attends will be
given the opportunity to be
included in a prize draw to
win an Apple iPod or £30
worth of shopping vouchers,
plus smaller prizes.
For further information,
contact Connexions’ South-
West Durham Area Office
on 01388 603468,
freephone 0800 783 3576,
or visi t  the website
www.help4teens.co.uk.

Enjoying a summer break - Evening Star on view outside

Locomotion’s Collection building at Shildon.

EVENING STAR SHINES BRIGHT AT
LOCOMOTION

There’s a new arrival at
Locomotion: the National
Railway Museum at Shildon.
Part of the National
Collection at the National
Railway Museum at York,
92220 Evening Star, was the
last, and one of the greatest,
steam locomotive designs
ever built in Britain, rolling
out of the Swindon Works in
1960.
A Class 9F Evening Star was
the last of 251 built to the
same design, and the only
one of the class to receive a
name – selected by Western
Region staff.
The locomotive was given a
spec i a l l y - commiss ioned
livery of passenger green,
complete with copper-
capped double chimney while
the others were painted in

unlined black.  Evening Star
is now part of the National
Collection and is one of only
nine surviving 9Fs and will be
on display at the museum

over the summer months at
Shildon, which is open from
10.00am to 5.00pm,

SEDGEFIELD
BOROUGH COUNCIL

CONTRIBUTES TO
NEWTON AYCLIFFE

WAR MEMORIAL
A Sedgefield Borough Council
community support grant has
enabled the Rotary Club of
Newton Aycliffe to meet its
fund raising target for a new
War Memorial.
The Leader of the Borough
Council, Cllr. Agnes
Armstrong, today presented
Syd Howarth, the Rotary
Club’s War Memorial Appeal
Co-ordinator, with a cheque
for £6,000. The Rotary Club

had successfully applied to
the Borough Council’s Local
Community Initiative Fund
for financial support.
Cllr. Armstrong said, “It is
very satisfying to see that
the Borough Council’s grant
will complete the Rotary
Club’s funding package and
know that Newton Aycliffe
will have a new War Memorial
in place for this year’s
Remembrance Sunday.”

admission and parking are

See us on the web at
www.shildon

towncrier.com

kidz kornerkidz kornerkidz kornerkidz kornerkidz korner
Q: What goes ha, ha, ha,

plop?

A: Someone laughing their
head off!

free.
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All Aspects of Wall
and Floor Tiling

Undertaken .
Free Quotations.
Call Gary Andelin

Home: 01388 774276
Mob: 07515 104 031

gary.andelin@sky.com

Knight on the
Tiles

J.P. POTTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Central Heating Installations and Repairs
Gas Servicing and Repairs

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
No job too small.      20 Years Experience

Time served   FREE ESTIMATES   Corgi Registered

Tel: 01388 772625
Mobile: 07966 9035 64

MARGOT'S GIRLS
BRING THEIR

HOLIDAYS TO WORK

SHILDON MAN DENIES
COCAINE POSSESSION

A Solicitor acting on behalf
of a Shildon man told local
Magistrates last week that
there were two pertinent
questions to be answered in
the case, those being “Did
the drugs belong to the
Defendant?” and “were the
drugs found on the
Defendant's property?”
When 30 year-old Alan
Meadows, of Primrose
Drive in Shildon appeared

before the South Durham
Magistrates si t t ing at
Newton Aycliffe, he entered
a 'Not Guilty' plea to a charge
of 'possession of 12.9
grammes of Cocaine – a Class
A drug'.
Meadows'  Solici tor,  Mr.
Calum Terry, told the Court
that the Defendant suffered
an accident at the beginning
of this year in which he
received leg injuries and was
temporarily blinded.
Following the accident,
Meadows knew nothing for
some three weeks and then
stated that  he could not
recollect having the drugs in
the house.
Mr. Terry added that there
certainly appeared to be a
scarcity of evidence against
Meadows and that there was
no evidence that the drugs

were discovered in his home.
Ms. Adrienne Harris ,
appearing on behalf of the
Crown Prosecution Service,
told the Court that when
Meadows was interviewed
by Police, he had admitted
that the drugs belonged to
him.
The si t t ing Magistrates
duly set  the date for
Meadows' trial as November
14th at the Newton Aycliffe
Court  and granted an
extension of the
Defendant's bail.

MAN TURNS UP AT COURT 24
HOURS LATE

Local Magistrates last week
heard that a Defendant who
turned up at Court 24 hours
after his case had been listed,
was in a confused state as to
what was going on.
On Wednesday of last week,
41 year-old Ian Archer, of
Chestnut Close in Shildon,
was scheduled to appear
before the South Durham
Magistrates si t t ing at
Newton Aycliffe in
connection with charges of
'using threatening, abusive
or insult ing words or
behaviour ' ,  'affray'  and
'possession of an offensive
weapon in a public place'.
The first charge related to
an incident in Shildon on
June 25th, whilst it is alleged
the remaining two offences
were committed, also in
Shildon, on April 27th.

Mr. Rory Todd, appearing
on behalf of Archer, told the
Court that the Defendant was
a man with mental health
issues and that he required a
proper assessment by a
Community Psychiatric
Nurse. Mr. Todd added that
i t  had been extremely
difficult to take instructions
from Archer due to his state
of mind.
The sitting Magistrates duly
issued a Warrant with Bail
for Archer's arrest.
The following morning,
Thursday, Archer turned up
at the Newton Aycliffe Court
and Ms. Claire Brinton
agreed to represent him.
After the Court 's  Legal
Adviser,  Ms. Lorraine
Blakey, informed the Court
of what had occurred the
previous morning, Ms.

Brinton stated that Archer
was certainly confused as to
what was going on. After
the si t t ing Magistrates
agreed to adjourn the case
until July 16th, the Court's
Legal Adviser laid two
further charges against
Archer, these being 'failure
to surrender to bail' and
'failure to surrender to bail
as soon as practicable
following a valid reason not
to appear'.
Archer's conditional bail
was extended until the next
hearing,  the condit ions
being to reside at the address
given in Court ,  not to
contact, either directly or
indirectly,  prosecution
witnesses and not to enter
either the 'Costcutter' or
'Bargain Booze' stores in
Shildon's Main Street.

Roman Way Tyres & Exhausts
PART USED TYRES 13  - £6 FITTED, 14  - £12 FITTEDO O

01388 606234

Puncture repairs   Exhausts
Tracking & balancing

Catalytic Converters   Servicing
MOT work   Brakes/Welding

. ...
.... . ..

TRY US NOW AND SEE OUR
COMPETITIVE PRICES!!

Shildon Grey Horse over
forties fixtures for the new
season are as follows :
Saturday, August 9th, Away
to Marsden Vets in the
league.
Saturday,  August  16th,
Home to Red House CIU in
the cup.
Saturday,  August  23rd,
Home to Sunderland Grange.
Two friendlies have also
been arranged.
Saturday, July 26th, Home
to Darlington Croft and
Saturday, August 2nd, also
at Home to Trmdon Vets.
The trip to Scarborough is
arranged for Saturday, July
19th. Anyone travelling is
asked to meet at The Grey
Horse for 9.30am.
Supporters wishing to go can
contact Neil Bannister to
book a place on the bus.
Any new players wishing to
register, contact Brian Burn
for a registration form.

GREY
HORSE

FIXTURES

It’s your own Community
Newspaper

Produced and read by members of
this wonderful community

Last week, Thelma and her
staff  from Margot 's
Hairdressers in Church
Street donned their 'summer
holiday'  clothes to
celebrate their  'Summer
Special Draw'.
The shop have raised £1400
already and are hoping to
reach the £2000 mark with
the latest theme.
There are 40 prizes to be
won, which are on show in

the shop.
The draw will take place at
the end of the month.
“Come down on the beach at
Margo's ,  metaphorically
speaking of course,and
experience the holiday
atmosphere and see the
prizes,” said Thelma.
All monies raised will be given
to several charities which
Thelma's shop have been
involved with over the years.

Nikki, Thelma, Beckie and Rochelle, all dressed for the
summer. Another employee, Sharna, is also helping

with the fundraising but was enjoying a day off.


